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union seminary quarterly review vol. 65: 3 & 4 - union seminary quarterly review is editorially
independent of union theological seminary in the city of new york. views expressed in this journal are those of
the authors, and do not necessarily reflect those held by the editorial board of usqr or its sponsors. editor:
jason wyman serene jones - union theological seminary - serene jones and paul lakeland, eds.
minneapolis: fortress press, 2005. "reading on the bus: the future of womanist theology," union seminary
quarterly review (summer 2004). "sin, creativity and the christian life," with cindy rigby, princeton seminary
bulletin (fall 2004). "trauma and grace," reflections: violence and theology, yale divinity ... james h. cone
publications - union theological seminary - dialogue was published by the union seminary quarterly
review, fall 1975. “the dialectic of theology and life or speaking the truth.” an inaugural address, in union
seminary quarterly review, vol. xxix, no. 2, winter 1974. also published in black books bulletin, spring 1976.
mary c. boys publications - union theological seminary - mary c. boys skinner and mcalpin professor of
practical theology ! publications books christians and jews in dialogue: learning in the presence of the other. coauthor with ... "response to the tragedy of september 11, 2001," union seminary quarterly review 55/1-2
(2001): 5-7. the archive of women in theological scholarship the burke ... - union seminary quarterly
review, spring 2000. gudorf, christine e. “life without anchors: sex, exchange, and human rights in a
postmodern world” journal of religious ethics, vol. 26, (1998) no.2, p. 295. gudorf, christine e. “presumption
and humility” the annual of the ... black theology: an appraisal of the internal and external ... - black
theology: an appraisal of the internal and external issues john j. carey florida state university when the
theologica l and cultural history of the sixties is written, the black renaissance will surely be considered one of
the domi a bibliography representing the interdenominational ... - a bibliography representing the
interdenominational theological center faculty publications ... union seminary quarterly review 59, nos. 3 and 4
(2005): 140-146. _____. review of conflict and identity in romans: the social setting of paul’s letter, by philip f.
esler. literary theory, philosophy of history and exegesis - literary theory, philosophy of history and
exegesis x yone familiar with the present state of biblical studies is aware that there is a significant shift on the
part of many ,scholars away from the historical critical method as it was practiced earlier toward methods that
are based upon various theories of literature.1 criteria for judging syllabus women & gender in christianmuslim relations ... - in examining women and gender in christian-muslim relations, this course concentrates
on two types of sustainability: social (liberation, social justice, community empowerment, human diversity,
inclusion, and equality) and ecological (environmental restoration, food justice, and protection of water, air,
soil, forests, and biodiversity). mary mcclintock fulkerson - divinity.duke - identity,” union seminary
quarterly review 47 (spring 1994): 29-46. 11. “sexism as original sin: developing a theacentric discourse,”
journal of the american academy of religion 59 (winter 1991): 653-75. 12. “theological education and the
problem of identity,” modern theology 7 (october 1991): 465-82. 13. the meaning of messiah in jewish
thought ellis rivkin ... - the meaning of messiah in jewish thought . ellis rivkin . reprinted from union
seminary quarterly review xxvi:4, 1971, 383-406 . in addressing myself to the problem of the meaning of
messiah in jewish thought, i come new york, ny 10027 tel 2122801495 bkahl@utslumbia ... - “reading
galatians and empire at the great altar of pergamon” union seminary quarterly review 59 (2005), 3-4, 21-43
“hagar between genesis and galatians: the stony road to freedom.” in from prophecy to testament, ed. craig a.
evans, 219-232. peabody: hendrickson publishers 2004 environmental studies residence: the university
of montana ... - union seminary quarterly review, spring, 1994. "whose home? a response to "to go home
again: the importance of social location in seminary and global education." in the globalization of theological
education, alice frazer evans, robert a. evans, and david a. roozen, eds. maryknoll, ny: orbis books, 1993,
204-212. christine gudorf papers, 1983-2001 - increasing prospects for reproductive coercion, union
seminary quarterly review, spring 2000 life without anchors: sex, exchange, and human rights in a postmodern
world, journal of religious ethics, vol. 26 (2) 1998, p. 295 presumption and humility, annual of society of
christian ethics, 1989, p.267 i editor’s introduction - academiccommonslumbia - i editor’s introduction
this special issue of union seminary quarterly review has taken some time to put together, but it collates rich
and varied works all reflecting on one topic explored at the union seminary quarterly review conference at
union theological seminary for graduate students with the theme of “the future of liberation the- cain hope
felder professor, new testament languages and ... - cain hope felder professor, new testament
languages and literature chairman, biblical institute for social change, inc. (bisc) editor, the journal of religious
thought howard university school of divinity 1400 shepherd street, n.e. trevor eppehimer, m.div., ph.d. hood theological seminary - editor, union seminary quarterly review 2001-2004 developed the thematic
content and copy edited eight issues of union theological seminary’s academic journal of religion (vol. 55, nos.
1-2 through vol. 58, nos. 3-4). steering committee, northeast colloquium on teaching theology 2002-2004 cocoordinated a consortium of faculty and graduate ... curriculum vitae: paul valliere birth: november 27,
1943 ... - work address: department of philosophy and religion, butler university 4600 sunset avenue
indianapolis, indiana 46208 home address: 9129 crestview drive, indianapolis, indiana 46240 ... a practical
theodicy in russian literature,” union seminary quarterly review, vol. 37 (1981-1982), nos. 1-2, pp. 69-76. 6.
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gay l. byron 2900 van ness street, nw washington, dc 20008 ... - teaching/learning social justice series;
new york: routledge press, 2006 in union seminary quarterly review (2009): 80-82. blow the trumpet in zion:
global vision and action for the 21st-century black church. ed. iva carruthers, frederick d. haynes iii, and
jeremiah a. wright jr. fortress press, 2005 in biblical curriculum vitae of alan mitchell cooper address curriculum vitae of alan mitchell cooper address: jewish theological seminary union theological seminary 3080
broadway 3041 broadway new york, ny 10027-4649 new york, ny 10027 ... "hagar in and out of context,"
union seminary quarterly review, vol. 55, no. 1-2 (2001), pp. 35-46. j;.: ,- theological quarterly. l - ctsfw and we pity him and the students of union seminary, many of whom are not vaccinated. but when he comes
out of that hospital and goes into the pulpits of the ''church of the holy communion, new york," "'l'rinity church,
pitts burg," "st. bartholomew's, new york," "the church of the messiah, brooklyn," and other churches, where
men, tcu vita 1. name: melanie l. harris. - union seminary quarterly review 58 (october 2004): 231-233.
harris, melanie l., rev. of religion, art & visual culture: a cross-cultural reader, by s. brent plate. journal of
media and religion 3 (2004): 75-76. c. materials or activities accepted or scheduled but not yet printed,
released, or presented. d. emerging ecumenical issues in worship - emerging ecumenical issues in
worship horace t. allen, jr. boston university school of theology, boston, massachusetts just over a decade ago
an article by this writer entitled “is there an emerging ecumenical consensus concerning the liturgy?”
appeared in the union seminary quarterly review.1 that russell h. davis, ph.d. - ptcpu - 1981 "kierkegaard
and community," union seminary quarterly review 1974 "a history of mount ed baptist church, albemarle
county, virginia," the magazine of albemarle county history professional experience (see academic vita for
complete details) virginia commonwealth university. professor and robert b. lantz chair, patient counseling,
bonhoeffer's chrîstology and his religionless christianity - 64 union seminary quarterly review a little
"non-religious" language from the street, the newspaper, literature, and, if one is ambitious, from the
philosopher may thus, for the sake of communication, occasionally indeed be in order. however, we should not
bibliography of paul l. lehmann - journalsgepub - union seminary quarterly review,xix, 261-65,j.
gustafson. westminster theological journal, xxxi, 110-13,p. g. schrotenboer. 1936 dissertation a critical
comparison of the doctrine of justification in the theol ogies of albrecht ritschl and karl bath, union theological
semi nary doctoral dissertation. [positive microfilm of typewritten origi education professional experience drake - doctorate of philosophy in christian social ethics, union theological seminary, new york, ny, 2004
master of divinity, union theological seminary, new york, ny, 1997 bachelor of arts, westmont college, santa
barbara, ca, december 1992 ... co-editor, union seminary quarterly review (usqr), new york, ny, 2001-2004
james b. martin-schramm professor of religion luther ... - reviewed in union seminary quarterly review,
vol. 56, nos. 1-2, 2002, 243-247. daniel maguire, sacred energies: when the world's religions sit down to talk
about the future of human life and the plight of the planet, minneapolis: fortress press, 2000. cynthia d. moelobeda 2000 center street suite 200 ... - union seminary quarterly review 52:3-4 (1998): 131-155.* other
academic publications “the vocation of neighbor-love in the face of structural injustice: luther for the twentyfirst century.” camrose, canada: chester ronning centre for the study of religion and public life, university of
david j. garrow education academic appointments - "toward a more perfect union—the thurgood
marshall of gay marriage," new york times magazine , 9 may 2004, pp. 52-57. "the fbi and martin luther king,"
the atlantic monthly , july/august thad williamson - university of richmond - thad williamson jepson school
of leadership studies university of richmond richmond, va 23173 twillia9@richmond (804) 287-6542 current
position ... review of larry rasmussen's earth ethics, earth community in union seminary quarterly review, 50
(1996): 151-157. research reports dianne marie stewart department of religion department of ... delores williams,” in union seminary quarterly review vol. 58, nos. 3 -4 (fall 2004): 59-77 “womanist theology in
the caribbean context: critiquing culture, rethinking doctrine and expanding boundaries,” in journal of feminist
studies in religion vol. 20, no.1 (spring 2004): 61 -82 concordia theological quarterly i - ctsfw - 296
concordia theological quarterly vii, 87, it givesuwa 30,11,254,255; cf. smalcald articles, pt.111, article xv, 4." if
one takes the time to look up the reference one finds that it refers to luther's "exhortation to all clergy brandy
r. daniels - vanderbilt university - union seminary quarterly review 64, nos. 2 &3 (2013): 108-117.
essays/public scholarship “on failure and formation.” roundtable on jack halberstam’s the queer art of failure.
in the other journal 24: geography. forthcoming 2015. “is reform enough? the limits and possibilities of
eucharistic theology.” roundtable on jennifer a. glancy - lemoyne - david damrosch, the narrative covenant
(union seminary quarterly review 42 [1988] 57-58) occasional pieces: ³slavery and torture: why not?´
conversations on jesuit higher education 32 (2007) 39 ³palestinian christians lack access to holy sites,
syracuse post-standard (october 15, 2005) b-6 2015 pollack r., in press, why is there a naked girl on a
... - union seminary quarterly report, 60. 2006 pollack, r., “the price of science without moral constraint:
german and american medicine before dna and now.” crosscurrents. 56.1 (spring 2006). 364-375. 2006
pollack, r., “genetics and morality,” the orthodox forum, fourteenth conference, new york city, march 17- lisa
m. cataldo - fordham university - lisa m. cataldo current position assistant professor of pastoral counseling,
graduate school of religion and religious education, fordham university, bronx. ny psychoanalyst in private
practice. new york state license #000339-1 education ph.d. union theological seminary, new york, may, 2006.
religion and psychiatry. old testament exegesis: exodus (english) oten 5204 - usqr union seminary
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quarterly review vt vetus testamentum wtj westminster theological journal zaw zeitschrift fur die
alttestamentliche wissenschaft guidelines for the exegetical project: stage one this paper assignment contains
the primary steps to be taken in a full-blown exegesis of a ... postcolonial perspectives in african biblical
interpretations - postcolonial perspectives in african biblical interpretations society of biblical literature.
postcolonial perspectives in african biblical interpretations edited by musa w. dube, andrew m. mbuvi, and
dora mbuwayesango ... usqr union seminary quarterly review abbreviations xiii. the pleasures of her text sabda - alice bach, the editor of union seminary quarterly review, is the author of more than twenty books for
children and young adults. two of her novels have been named nytimes best book of the year. since returning
to school in 1985, she has written a series of mystery novels about a pair of high-school girls solving crimes
with jesus and the zealots : aftermath1 - at the union theological seminary, and is printed in the union
seminary quarterly review under the title of " jesus and revolution : reflections on s. g. f. brandon's jesus and
the zealots"* the other, by william klassen, professor of 1 church quarterly review (july 1967), p. 349.
university seminary studies - andrews - usqr union seminary quarterly review vc vigiliae christianue vt
vetus testamcntum vtsup v t, supplements wa luther's works, weimar ausgabe wo die welt des orients wt j
westminster theol. journal wzkm wiener zcitsch. f. d. kunde d. mor. za zeitschrift fiir assyriologie zjs zeitsch. fur
agyptische sprache zaw zeitsch. fur die alttes. wiss. copyright © 2017 nathan charles collins all rights ...
- the southern baptist theological seminary _____ in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree doctor
of philosophy _____ by nathan charles collins may 2017. approval sheet ... usqr union seminary quarterly
review vc vigiliae christianae znw zeitschrift für die neutestamentliche wissenschaft . x a commentary on
judges and ruth - kregel - usqr union seminary quarterly review ve vox evangelica vt vetus testamentum
vtsup vetus testamentum: supplement series wbc word biblical commentary wtj westminster theological
journal zaw zeitschrift für die alttestamentliche wissenschaft. 13 preface david joseph wellman curriculum
vitae department of ... - to progressive christians in the united states,” union seminary quarterly review,
vol. 60, no. 1-2, 2006, 69-77. 2006 “the moral realism of hans morgenthau and reinhold niebuhr in their
contemporary relevance” in georges o. mazur, ed. the twenty-fifth memorial curriculum vitae kathryn e.
tanner - yale divinity school - “why support the occupy movement?” (union seminary theological quarterly
review, 64.1, 2013) “christian social practice and christian identity” in cultural identities, ed. chloe starr,
(journal for the study of christian culture, autumn, 2012) (chinese translation) robert k. johnston orthodoxy
and heresy: a problem for ... - orthodoxy and heresy: a problem for modent evangelicalism dr johnston,
who is professor of theolog;v and culture at fuller theological seminary gave a modified version of this article
at the american theological society meeting in princeton in april 1995. injanuary, 1995, time magazine offered
a special report entitled 'the state of the union'. a re-examination of the cultural mandate: an analysis
and ... - a re-examination of the cultural mandate: an analysis and evaluation of the dominion materials by
ronald e. manahan submitted in partial fulfillment of requirements ... usqr union seminary quarterly review vt
vetus testamentum vtsup supplements to vetus testamentum
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